Book reviews
Pharmacology of the Peripheral Autonomic Nervous System by Oliver Carrierjr PhD pp xii + 132 £4.70 Chicago: Year Book Medical Publishers 1972 London: Lloyd-Luke The author states that this book is written primarily for medical undergraduates and expresses the hope that it might be of use to graduate students. The cost is sufficiently high to price it out of students' range, as comprehensive texts on pharmacology are available for much the same expenditure.
The book has clear diagrams and legible formulk but the use of American terminology, for example when dealing with catecholamines, renders the assimilation of matter difficult for the experienced pharmacologist. It is a book for reference on the library shelf rather than as a text for medical students in the British Isles and is unlikely to appeal to the postgraduate student or to doctors in the light of available books in London: Butterworths 1973 Sir John Richardson has collected a strong team in this volume. From (alphabetically) Acute infectious diseases to Virology, the fast-changing medical scene is surveyed in 27 sections (with index) by authors closely in touch with their own field. Each section is followed by a comprehensive list of the references discussed.
The value of such a book must be its topicality. Inevitably speed in productionwriting, proofreading, printingis essential and marks of haste abound. The kidney and urinary tract, reviewed in staccato style by Berlyne, has more than its share of minor typographical errors. The chapter on malignant diseases by Raven briefly mentions therapy, optimistically looking forward to hormonal methods to 'reverse *the cells of carcinoma of the breast back to normal'. Ross-Russell writes critically on cerebrovascular disease, the nature and management of spasticity and disturbance of the autonomic nervous system, that Cinderella of neurology. Lyle and Duguid, in a short eye section, note the advent of light coagulation in the treatment of diabetic retino-pathy, though their enthusiastic verdict of its value might not be accepted by all. The content of every section is highly selective, synoptic, sometimes almost telegrammatic. Weaving a number of recent papers into a readable and critical essay is not an easy taskmy taste was most satisfied by Clarke's section on human genetics. But overwhelmingly more important that its shortcomings is the service that the authors and Sir John do to doctors of many disciplines in setting this book before them year by year.
H KEEN
Anatomy of the Head and Neck by George H PaffPhD pp x+235 illustrated £5.10 Philadelphia &c.: WB Saunders 1973 This is a uniformly entertaining exposition of the way in which quite detailed topographical anatomy can be made both intelligible and palatable. The author chooses the method adopted by Grant of inserting numerous thumbnail sketches into 2-columned pages: there must be nearly a thousand in the 360 numbered figures. The artistry is not sleek and professional but, while maintaining clarity and detail, it is homely in a way which encourages attempts at reproduction on the blackboard and in an exam paper. Very few of the sketches have formal captions: the text merely flows around them with features being referred to by numbers or letters (e.g. LSP nerve, TMJ, SCM and PBD muscles). The reader gets the clearly intended impression of being in a tutorial with the author while he discusses the simplest way of unravelling the intricacies of a region. Occasionally he descends to the puerile (let him who has never used a mnemonic cast the first stone!); but his descriptions of 'awkward' regions such as the infratemporal fossa, the blood and nerve supply to the orbit, the carotid triangle and the larynx are outstandingly lucid, though the latter, which contains plans for making a model larynx out of a hosepipe, wood and a book cover, is a little laboured. At times the text seems to be intended as a dissection manual. 'Do not commit this to memory', we are advised before a brief account of the exposure of the pharynx. At other times it is clearly directed towards specialties such as ophthalmology, otolaryngology and oral surgery, although the paucity of references, which are merely acknowledgments of source rather than
